
A

ABORTION
See also HEALTH FACILITIES

Physical complications or death as the result
of an abortion

Require physician performing abortion
to report, Act 207

Require report to department of 
community health, Act 208

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE
Administrative rules

Revision of procedures and duties regarding
rule processing and publishing 

Provide for, Act 262
Transfer of certain publication functions to

other state agencies 
Provide for, Acts 263, 264

AGRICULTURE
See LAND USE; MOTOR VEHICLES

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Licenses

Issuance of additional resort economic
development liquor licenses 

Provide for, Act 91
Prior conviction requirements for certain alcohol

violations 
Clarify, Act 53

ANIMALS
Deer and elk

Restrict feeding of, Act 66

ANNEXATION
See also DETACHMENT
Cities

Ann Arbor
Bad Axe
Bridgman
Cadillac
Cedar Springs
Charlotte
Coldwater
Coleman
Dowagiac
Durand
East Lansing
Frankenmuth
Gaylord

ANNEXATION (Cont.)
Cities (Cont.)

Grand Blanc
Hart
Holland
Howell
Ironwood
Jackson
Lansing
Menominee
Midland
Morenci
Niles
Richmond
St. Johns
Saline
South Lyon
Sturgis
Three Rivers
West Branch
Williamston

Townships
Dryden

Villages
Blissfield
Caro
Casnovia
Chelsea
Chesaning
Clinton
Decatur
Dryden
Jonesville
Lake Isabella
Lakeview
Paw Paw
Shelby
Tekonsha
Vicksburg

APPROPRIATIONS
Capital outlay

1999-2000 fiscal year
Provide for, Act 265

Community and junior colleges
Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 109

Department of agriculture
Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 112

Department of community health
Provide for fiscal years 1998-1999,

1999-2000, and 2000-2001, Act 114
Department of consumer and industry services

Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 122
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APPROPRIATIONS (Cont.)
Department of corrections

Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 92
Department of education

Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 113
Department of environmental quality

Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 125
Department of natural resources

Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 121
Department of state police

Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 110
Family independence agency

Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 135
General government

Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 124
Higher education

Provide for fiscal years 1998-99 and
1999-2000, Act 93

Judiciary
Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 126

Michigan strategic fund
Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 120

Military affairs
Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 96

School aid
Provide for fiscal year 2000-2001, Act 119
Supplemental, Act 119

State transportation department
Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 136

Supplemental
Provide for fiscal year 1998-1999, Act 137
Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, 

Acts 69, 111, 162
Various state departments

Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 137

B
BANKS
See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

C
CAMPAIGN FINANCE
Campaign practices

Procedures for review process of certain
campaign practices and disclosures 

Establish and increase penalties for late
filing of finance reports, Act 238

Contributions and expenditures
Monetary threshold for reporting name and

address of contributor 
Revise and provide for electronic filing

and disclosure of campaign
statements, Act 237

CAMPAIGN FINANCE (Cont.)
Contributions and expenditures (Cont.)

Secretary of state to establish website for
disclosure purposes 

Require and increase penalties for failure
to report, Act 236

Officeholder expense fund, Act 224

CHILDREN
See also CRIMES
Child support

Child support payments through the “state
disbursement unit” 

Enact federal mandate for centralized
state collection, Act 161

Duties of friend of the court in
implementing state disbursement unit,
Act 150

State centralized collection of support
Amend act governing collection of

spousal support, Act 153
Amend child custody act as part of

implementation, Act 156
Amend divorce statutes as part of

implementation, Act 159
Amend family support act as part of

implementation, Act 158
Amend interstate income withholding act

as part of implementation, Act 154
Amend paternity act as part of

implementation, Act 157
Amend penal code as part of

implementation, Act 152
Amend revised judicature act as part of

implementation, Act 151
Amend revised uniform reciprocal

enforcement of support act as part of
implementation, Act 155

Amend support and parenting time
enforcement act to implement, 
Act 160

Parenting time
Strike provision appearing in wrong section

of juvenile code, Act 25

CITIES
See also LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Planning commission

Revise voting requirements of, Act 14

CIVIL PROCEDURE
Costs and fees

Statutory attorney fee for trial in civil cases
Increase, Act 226

Personal protection orders
Disclosure of certain information to

respondent of personal protection
order

Prohibit, Act 272
Revise issuance requirements for, Act 268



CIVIL PROCEDURE (Cont.)
Prison litigation reform

Provide for, Acts 147, 148

CIVIL RIGHTS
Disabilities discrimination

Persons lawfully imprisoned from coverage
under persons with disabilities act 

Exclude, Act 201
Location where people are involuntarily confined

Exempt, Act 202

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Financial aid

Michigan merit award scholarships and trust
fund

Provide for, Act 94

CONSOLIDATION
Cities

Iron River and Stambaugh as home rule 
city

CONSTRUCTION
Construction code

Uniform code and building standards for
structures

Provide for on statewide basis and revise
other standards, Act 245 

CONSUMER PROTECTION
Home solicitation sales

Clarify definition of home solicitation sale
and provide for other general
amendments, Act 18

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
See also HEALTH; CRIMES
Delivery of controlled substance to any

individual within drug-free school zone 
Prohibit, Act 188

Ephedrine
Provide for designation as schedule 5

controlled substance and create
exemptions from scheduling, Act 144

Ketamine
Provide for designation as schedule 3

controlled substance, Act 42

CORRECTIONS
See also CIVIL PROCEDURE; CRIMINAL

PROCEDURE
Parole

Parole conditions intended to protect other
persons

Require department of corrections to
enter order into LEIN, Act 271

CORRECTIONS (Cont.)
Prison litigation reform

Provide for, Act 148
Prisoners

Clarify exemption from strip search and
body cavity search statute for, Act 65

COURTS
District court

Allow magistrates to arraign and sentence
for certain vehicle code and
environmental code offenses, Act 75

Jurisdictional amount for small claims 
division 

Increase, Act 27
Supreme court

Reapportionment of congressional districts
Provide for supreme court jurisdiction

and procedures, Act 222

CREDIT UNIONS
See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

CRIMES
Child abuse

Definition of physical injury in child abuse
statute

Revise and prohibit committing act that
is cruel to a child regardless of injury,
Act 273

Consumption or possession of alcoholic liquor
on school property 

Prohibit under certain circumstances and
provide penalties, Act 274

Controlled substances
Certain controlled substance or weapons

violations within a jail 
Designate as felony, Act 28

Domestic violence
Definition of “household” for purposes of

determining whether domestic
violence occurred 

Clarify, Act 270
Drunk driving

Fingerprints on arrest for 93-day local
ordinance misdemeanor 

Require forwarding to department of
state police only upon conviction, 
Act 77

Period of immobilization authorized for
certain alcohol-related and controlled
substance-related driving offenses 

Increase, Act 51
Technical revisions to repeat offender 

package
Provide and require reporting of certain

information to police officers at 
traffic accident sites, Act 73
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CRIMES (Cont.)
False representation of being state licensed or

registered health professional
Make separate crime under penal code and

increase penalty for, Act 167
Fraud

Forwarding application for loan or other
credit on behalf of another person
without authorization of that person 

Prohibit and provide penalty and prohibit
forwarding certain instruments and
devices, Act 166 

Preparing, submitting, or receiving an
application for loan or other credit in
another person’s name 

Prohibit without authorization and
provide a penalty, and prohibit
receiving or possessing certain
instruments and devices, Act 164 

Homicide
Carjacking

Include in felony murder statute, Act 189
Infant protection act

Enact, Act 107
Internet

Use of to commit or attempt certain crimes
against minors 

Provide for increased penalties, Act 32
Obscenity

Prohibit sexually explicit material furnished
to children over the internet, Act 33

Operating chop shop
Increase penalties for, Act 185

Third degree home invasion
Prohibit and provide penalties for, Act 44

Use of computer network to commit or attempt
certain crimes involving explosives or
gambling 

Prohibit and provide penalties for, Act 235

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
93-day misdemeanor violations

Allow issuance of appearance tickets for,
Act 76

Appeals
Appointed counsel on appeal following

guilty or nolo contendere plea
Limit, Act 200

Prisoner appeal to circuit court regarding
decision of parole board 

Prohibit and revise requirement for parole
board interviews with certain prisoners,
Act 191

Arrest
Procedures and exemptions for warrantless

arrests for certain violations of
personal protection orders and
domestic violence crimes  

Revise, and expand scope of domestic
violence report, Act 269

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (Cont.)
Self-incrimination

Grant of use immunity to witness
Permit in certain criminal proceedings,

Act 251
Permit in criminal and juvenile

proceedings and certain
administrative investigations and
proceedings, Act 249

Permit in grand jury proceedings, 
Act 250

Sentencing guidelines
Certain crimes involving loan applications

and financial instruments and devices, 
Act 165

Crime of operating chop shop 
Revise, Act 186

Felony of impersonating health care
professional, Act 168

Felony of using internet to commit or
attempt to commit certain crimes
against minors 

Include in sentencing guidelines, Act 39
Felony provisions for possessing controlled

substance or committing weapon 
violation within jail 

Include in sentencing guidelines, Act 67
Infant protection act, Act 192
New felonies involving harvesting of organs

Add to sentencing guidelines, Act 61
Technical amendments

Provide for, Act 227
Third degree home invasion

Add to sentencing guidelines, Act 45
Sex offender registration

Court to determine on record whether
violation of state law or local
ordinance constitutes a sexual offense
against individual less than 18 years
of age 

Amend probate code to require, Act 86
Photograph and fingerprint requirement for

convicted sex offenders upon registry 
Provide for and permit court to identify

other listed offenses, Act 87
Photograph requirements

Conform to federal law and provide
procedures to secretary of state under
personal ID card act, Act 89

Require compliance with federal law and
provide secretary of state procedures
under Michigan vehicle code, Act 88

Registration crimes
Include in sentencing guidelines, Act 90

Revise procedures to comply with federal
requirements, Act 85

Standards for granting immunity to witness in
fire investigation

Revise, Act 252



D
DETACHMENT
See also ANNEXATION; CONSOLIDATION;

PROPERTY TRANSFERS
Townships

Dryden
Villages

Dryden

E

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Plant rehabilitation

Requirement for approval resolution by
local unit of government from which
employment is to be transferred and
definition of industrial property

Eliminate and modify, Act 140
Principal shopping districts and business

improvement districts 
Revise and create, Act 49

Renaissance zones
Eligibility for new renaissance zone 

communities
Provide for, Acts 98, 139

Provide for certain local units of
government to determine delinquency
and modifications for businesses
relocating in a renaissance zone, Act 36

ELECTIONS
Ballots

Uniform signature validity standards for
nominating, recall, and ballot 
question petitions 

Establish, and revise procedures for
determining challenges to, and 
sufficiency of, petitions, Act 220

Candidates
Affidavit when filing as candidate and

certificate of determination after
election

Require that all reports are filed and fees
and fines are paid as required under
campaign finance act, Act 217

Revise candidate petition-gathering and 
filing requirements and judicial affidavit
of candidacy requirements, Act 218

Conditions for changes in location of polling
places

Establish, Act 216
Initiative and referendum

General amendments concerning petitions
Provide for, Act 219

ELECTIONS (Cont.)
Presidential primary

Move date to fourth Tuesday in February, 
Act 71

Revise date relating to, Act 72
Time period to forward names of convention

nominees to secretary of state
Revise, Act 216

Township park commission
Revise number of members, Act 16

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Air pollution

Air penalty provisions
Eliminate requirement to show mental

state for civil violations, Act 231
Baseline environmental assessment fees

Extend sunset date, Act 30
Cleanups

Exemption for recyclers
Clarify, Act 196

Environmental code
Fees for certain land and water management

projects 
Extend sunsets, Act 106

Indicators of environmental health
Require department of environmental 

quality to report every other year, 
Act 195

Jurisdictional amount
Increase, Act 13

Stormwater fees
Extend sunset date, Act 35

EXECUTIVE REORGANIZATION
ORDERS

See GOVERNOR

F

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Banks

Provide for revisions to banking code, 
Act 276

Consumer financial services act
Revise, Act 275

Credit unions
Residency requirement for board of 

directors in credit union organizations
Eliminate, Act 234

FISHING
See NATURAL RESOURCES
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FRAUD
See CRIME

FRIEND OF THE COURT
See CHILDREN

G

GAMING
Bingo

Amend certain charitable gaming licensing
provisions regarding, Act 108

GOVERNOR
Executive reorganization orders
Veto messages of

H
HEALTH
Anatomical gifts

Harvesting of human  organs by individual
not a licensed physician, individual
acting under delegatory authority of
licensed physician, or other legally
authorized individual

Specifically prohibit and prescribe 
penalties for, Act 60

Harvesting of human organs at hospitals,
mortuaries, morgues, and other
approved facilities 

Specifically require and prescribe 
penalties for, Act 62

Newborn screening tests
Blood samples

Increase amount department of
community health can charge for
performing newborn screening tests,
Act 138

Pharmaceuticals
Delegation by dispensing prescriber of

authority to dispense methadone 
Provide for under certain circumstances,

Act 190

HEALTH FACILITIES
See also INSURANCE
Freestanding surgical outpatient facilities

Facilities and private practice offices in
which more than 50% of patients
undergo abortion

Require to be licensed as freestanding
surgical outpatient facilities and
provide for reinstatement of certain
rules, Act 206 

HEALTH FACILITIES (Cont.)
Patient directives

Patient advocate
Add specific authority to choose hospice

care, Act 52

HIGHWAYS
Logo signs

Provide for unlimited number of
interchanges used for, Acts 46, 47

M-5
Establish certain portion as “Keith Deacon

memorial highway,” Act 12
Roadside mowing by road authorities

Regulate, Act 174

HOMESTEADING
See also HOUSING
Homesteading of single-family public housing

Permit, Act 128
Homesteading of vacant land

Permit, Act 129
Housing commission to operate homestead 

program 
Permit, Act 130

Urban homesteading program
Permit, Act 127

HOUSING
Homesteading of multifamily public housing

projects 
Permit, Act 84

Housing development authority
Homesteading programs and certain loans

and grants 
Authorize authority participation, 

Act 131

I
INSURANCE
Agreement to pay lump sum for terminally ill

insureds who agree to commit suicide 
Prohibit, Act 163

Disability insurance for replacement of loss of
earnings

Permit insurer owned by health care
corporation to sell, Act 211

Health
Access to pediatrician

Require in certain circumstances, 
Act 179

Continuity of care
Provide for, Act 230

Health care corporations
Access to pediatrician 

Require in certain circumstances, 
Act 178



INSURANCE (Cont.)
Health care corporations (Cont.)

Continuity of care
Provide for, Act 228

Disability insurance for replacement of loss
of earnings

Permit sale of, Act 210
Pre-existing condition exclusions or waiting

periods on individuals previously
insured under group health plan 

Prohibit in certain cases, Act 7
Prescription drugs

Provide for general amendments, 
Act 175

Health maintenance organizations
Access to pediatrician

Require in certain circumstances, 
Act 180

Continuity of care
Provide for, Act 229

Prescription drugs
Provide for general amendments, 

Act 176
Pools

Multiple employer welfare arrangements
Expand who may form, Act 82

Prescription drugs
Provide for general amendments, Act 177

J
JUVENILES
Boards or commissions that oversee juvenile

facilities
Require that membership include local

elected official, Act 169

L
LABOR
Collective bargaining

Public school administrators employed by
first-class school district

Exempt from bargaining under certain
circumstances, Act 204

Public service employment
Residency requirements for certain public

employees
Eliminate, Act 212

LAND USE
Planning

Notice of planning commission hearing on
plan

Revise, Act 197

LAND USE (Cont.)
Right to farm act

Restrict local ordinances and provide other
general amendments, Act 261

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Federal law enforcement officers

Include as “peace officer” under certain 
circumstances, Act 64

Fingerprinting and fingerprint reporting
requirements for certain misdemeanor
violations

Modify, Act 266

LEGISLATURE
See also MICHIGAN COMPILED LAWS;

PUBLIC AND LOCAL ACTS; STATUTES
Apportionment

Congressional redistricting
Provide for certain standards, Act 221

Senate and house of representatives 
redistricting

Provide for certain standards, Act 223
House fiscal agency governing committee

Revise membership of, Act 95
Michigan register

Require internet access to, Act 101

LIBRARIES
Library board

Allow county commissioners as members
on, Act 48

Restricting internet access to persons under 
18 years of age 

Provide for, Act 37

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
See also ANNEXATION; DETACHMENT;

TORTS
Audits

Exempt intermunicipality committees from
annual audit requirement, Act 142 

Impose biennial audit requirement on
intermunicipality committees, Act 143

Cities
93-day imprisonment for certain ordinance

violations 
Authorize, Act 55

Debt retirement accounts
Allow consolidation of, Act 146

Home rule cities
Adoption by reference of certain statutes

punishable by not more than 93-day
imprisonment

Authorize and permit adoption by 
reference of certain state statutes, 
Acts 256, 260

INDEX
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Cont.)
Intergovernmental affairs

Multiple employer welfare arrangements for
health insurance 

Allow, Act 83
Penalties and fines charged for billing errors

caused by year 2000 computer problems
Prohibit, Act 243

Townships
93-day imprisonment for certain local 

ordinance violations 
Authorize, Acts 58, 59, 253, 257

Cafeteria benefit plan
Allow township to offer to employees

and officers, Act 209
Villages

93-day imprisonment for certain local 
ordinance violations

Authorize, Acts 56, 57, 254, 255, 
258, 259

M

MICHIGAN COMPILED LAWS
See STATUTES

MILITARY AFFAIRS
Reimbursement of enlisted men for personal

expenses
Repeal, Act 97

MOTOR VEHICLES
Agricultural equipment

Permits for wide vehicles or load
Exempt for certain movement of

implements of husbandry, Act 63
Carriers

Safety chains for implements of husbandry
under 10,000 pounds 

Require compliance with federal 
regulations, Act 24

Driver license
Graduated licensing system

Eliminate repeal date, Act 40
Implement repeat offender package, 

Act 267
Individuals cited for certain alcohol- and

drug-related driving offenses
pertaining to snowmobiles or off-road 
vehicles

Require addition of points to license,
Acts 21, 22

Issuance of restricted driver license to 
individual whose license suspended
for controlled substance violation 

Revise requirements for, Act 74

MOTOR VEHICLES (Cont.)
Driver license (Cont.)

Requirements for filing change of address
Revise and provide penalties and

licensing sanctions, Act 118
Suspension or revocation of license

Prohibit operation of ORV or
snowmobile for same period of time, 
Act 43

License required to participate in certain
recreational vehicle shows 

Exempt recreational vehicle dealers, 
Act 172

Parking
Copying, selling, or forging special parking

permits for persons with disabilities 
Establish minimum fine for, Act 34

Seat belt
Establish failure to wear as primary offense

and remove certain condition on child
restraints, Act 29

Veteran license plates
Allow surviving spouse to purchase 

specialty plates, Act 183

N
NATURAL RESOURCES
Fishing

Free fishing weekend during January or
February

Establish, Act 233
Gas and oil

Charges for postproduction costs
Regulate, Act 246

Postproduction costs regulations and other
reporting requirements

Provide remedies and civil fines, Act 247
Inland lakes

Aquatic nuisance control fees
Extend sunset date, Act 41

O
OIL AND GAS
See NATURAL RESOURCES

P
PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS 
See also CRIMES
Real property appraisers

Revise qualification requirements for, 
Acts 170, 171



PROPERTY TRANSFERS
Cities

Cheboygan
Gladwin

Villages
Union City

PUBLIC AND LOCAL ACTS
See STATUTES

R
REAPPORTIONMENT
See LEGISLATURE

RETIREMENT
Judges’ retirement plan

Tier 2 defined contribution plan
Provide certain changes permitting new

election and the conditions for 
election, establishment of medical
benefits account, and other general
amendments, Act 215

Public employee health care fund investment
act

Create, Act 149
Public school employees

Retirant employed by university considered
a reporting unit or under emergency
situation 

Remove requirement that retirement
allowance be reduced under certain
circumstances, Act 68

S
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Alternative education for certain expelled 

students 
Clarify responsibility for locating and

provide for establishment of strict
discipline academies and revise majority
required for appointment of certain
officers by school reform board, Act 23

Board members
Appointment of school reform board by

mayor in certain school districts 
Provide for, and provide for chief

executive officer of school district,
Act 10

Discipline
Allow suspension of disruptive or dangerous

pupil by teacher for up to 1 day, Act 103
Expulsion of student who commits assault at

school against school employee or
volunteer or who makes a bomb
threat 

Provide for, Act 104

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
(Cont.)

Public school employees or volunteers
promoting or marketing performance
enhancing dietary supplements to
students 

Prohibit, Act 187
School calendar

Require that school not be in session on
Friday before Labor day for certain
school years, Act 141

Statewide school safety information policy, 
Act 102

SOCIAL SERVICES
Automated finger imaging for welfare 

recipients
Allow, Act 26

Electronic benefits transfer for public assistance
Exempt from state food stamp distribution

act, Act 193
Food assistance

Access device
Define for use in electronic transfer of

funds, Act 194
Services or financial assistance

Benefit eligibility
Insert cross-reference to new

requirements, Act 9
Electronic benefits transfer for public 

assistance
Exempt from state food stamp

distribution act, Act 193
Substance abuse testing for benefit eligibility

Allow family independence agency to
require, Act 17

STATE
See also TORTS
Buildings

Murray D. Van Wagoner transportation
building 

Rename Michigan transportation 
building as, Act 11

Convention facility authority
Create, Act 203

STATE AGENCIES
Management and budget, department of

Management and budget act
Provide for general amendments to, 

Act 8

STATE PROPERTY
Certain state-owned property in Otsego county

and Wayne county
Provide for conveyance of, Act 232
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STATE PROPERTY (Cont.)
Conveyance of certain state-owned property in

Macomb county, Act 99
Prior conveyance of certain property to Drayton

Plains nature center
Allow for amendment of, Act 145

STATE TREASURER
Annual report

STATUTES
Cross-reference tables (1999 regular session)
Effective date of 1999 public acts
Michigan Compiled Laws table (1980-1999)

T

TAXATION
Income tax

Earmarking for school aid fund
Revise, Act 1

Historic preservation credit
Provide for technical amendments, 

Act 214
Holocaust survivors

Provide deduction for settlement 
proceeds, Act 181

Reduction in tax rate
Provide for tax year 2000, Act 2
Provide for tax year 2001, Act 3
Provide for tax year 2002 and revise

school aid earmarking, Act 6
Provide for tax year 2003, Act 4
Provide for tax year 2004 and thereafter,

Act 5
Personal property tax

“Distressed community” limitation for
locally authorized exemption of
certain personal property 

Eliminate, Act 20
Property tax

Delinquent taxes
Create emergency program to obtain

clear title to backlog of tax
reverted property owned by local
tax collecting unit, Act 134

Provide for procedure for certification of
delinquent property as abandoned,
Act 132

Provide for procedures for certified
abandoned property foreclosure, 
Act 133

Revise tax reversion process, Act 123

TAXATION (Cont.)
Property taxes (Cont.)

Millage
Require disclosure of millage rate and

certain other information on ballot
proposal, Act 248

Require local unit to round down millage
rates to four decimal places, Act 38

Sales tax
Exemptions

Provide amendments to, Act 116
Investment coins and bullion

Exempt from, Act 105
Single business tax

Certification period for Michigan or 
economic growth authority credit 

Revise, Act 100
Historic preservation credit

Provide for technical amendments, 
Act 213

Reduce tax rate, revise tax base of foreign
companies and restructured entities, and
make technical amendments, Act 115

Youth apprentice program credit
Eliminate sunset on, Act 184

Tobacco products tax
Provide for sale and stamping of certain

products packaged for export sales, 
Act 182

Use tax
Collections

Provide for apportionment between
exempt and nonexempt uses in
certain exemptions, bad debt
collections, and clarification of
certain other exemptions, Act 117

Interstate motor carrier rolling stock 
exemption 

Eliminate sunset date, Act 70
Investment bullions

Provide for exemption, Act 225

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Cellular telephone

Membership in 9-1-1 emergency service
district 

Authorize and regulate, Act 79
Training standards for emergency telephone

services 
Establish, Act 80

Wireless emergency telephone service
Include, Act 78
Include, Act 81

Telecommunications act
Revise sunset date, Act 31



TOBACCO
Tobacco product manufacturer

Require funds to be placed in escrow
pursuant to multistate master settlement
agreement, Act 244

TORTS
Governmental immunity

Liability resulting from year 2000 computer
problems

Provide immunity to municipalities, 
Act 242

Provide immunity to the state of
Michigan, state agencies, and local
units of government, Act 241

Municipal duty to repair and maintain 
sidewalks, trailways, etc.

Limit liability and reinstate “2-inch
rule”, Act 205

Immunity
Limited immunity from liability for certain

persons rendering emergency care 
or treatment using an automated
external defibrillator 

Provide for, Acts 173, 199
Liability

Claims against financial institutions related
to year 2000 computer date failure

Limit, Act 239
Claims related to year 2000 computer date

failure
Limit, Act 240

TOWNSHIPS
See also LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Moderator of township meeting

Extend to allow supervisor to moderate
regular meeting, Act 198

Township park commission
Increase membership to 7 members, Act 15

TRANSPORTATION
Funds

Distribution formula for Michigan
transportation funds to cities and
villages 

Eliminate certain restrictions on funds
being used, Act 54

Notification to township of funds expended
for certain purposes 

Require of county road commissions or
person or agency acting as county
road commission, Act 50

V
VILLAGES
See LOCAL GOVERNMENT

VETOES
See GOVERNOR

W
WATERCRAFT
Water skier practice permit program

Establish, Act 19
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